


Traveler #1 – Adult (Main traveler) 
*First name______________________  Middle Initial:___    *Last name:________________________
Address:____________________________________________________________________________
Gender (circle one): M / F            *Date of birth: (MM)_____(DD)_____(YYYY)_________
*Email:____________________________________________________________________
*Primary number: (_____)_________________________  

Traveler #2
*First name______________________  Middle Initial:___    *Last name:________________________
Address:____________________________________________________________________________
Gender (circle one): M / F            *Date of birth: (MM)_____(DD)_____(YYYY)_________
*Email:____________________________________________________________________
*Primary number: (_____)_________________________  

Please fill out the traveler information, and fill out your billing information. Once you are done. Please email this application back to your LKV Toucan Rep. for processing. Thank you. Note: Spelling of names 
must exactly match your government-issued ID. All information must be current. Main traveler or 2nd traveler are the only information that can be used for credit card information.

Payment Information *Indicates Required Field

Card Type:                              other:_____________              *Amount: $______________________

*Card Number:                                     --- --- ---

*Expiration Date:  Month- Year- Security CVV code:
Card holders information: (must be Traveler 1 or 2’s credit card being used)

Traveler #1 Address            Traveler #2 Address

Please circle one

By Signing below I hereby authorize LATOYA KAHUNA VACATIONS, LLC to charge the credit card for the 

amount indicated on this form. I have reviewed the Terms & Conditions of LATOYA KAHUNA VACATIONS, 

LLC and agree to the policies within and understand penalties that would apply if final payment is not received or 

the vacation is canceled.

Signature of card Holder:___________________________________________     Date: _____/____/________  

Notes



LATOYA KAHUNA VACATIONS, LLC is a vacation planning company that prepares, books, and makes reservations for clients, Non-refundable fees are included within all prices. We make a tailored made vacation based of each customers 
needs and desires. LATOYA KAHUNA VACATIONS, LLC is NOT a travel agency company. When booking, the clients credit card(s) provided on the application will be used for payment upon signed permission by the client. Final summary 
breakdown and the clients credit card will show the payments broken down to equal in total to the balance implicated in full. Client will receive a complete summary of charges and all the information needed (flight tickets, hotels reservations, etc.) 
once booking is complete, by mail via USPS certified mail or in person. Whichever is convenient for the client. Client understands that they are giving permission for LATOYA KAHUNA VACATIONS, LLC to agree/accept to the affiliate’s terms and 
conditions on behalf of themselves. Including but no limited to typing in the client’s initials for signature. Please note that flight prices are subject to change. Should LATOYA KAHUNA VACATIONS, LLC quote a price of a flight to the client, an the 
price changes due to the airline, LATOYA KAHUNA VACATIONS. LLC will not/can not uphold the quoted price; only the price the airline has as priced for the flight at that time. LATOYA KAHUNA VACATIONS, LLC has no control over the amount 
of the fares provided by the airlines. Flights are non-refundable by airline guidelines, terms and conditions unless otherwise specified. Client(s) failure to make the flight does not obligate LATOYA KAHUNA VACATIONS, LLC to refund the amount 
paid to the airline as authorized by the client. LATOYA KAHUNA VACATIONS, LLC will not refund any airfare fees to the client. Flight polices will be given to client in the booking complete packet for the client to read. Hotels may charge a 
surcharge, extra taxes, deposit holds and gratuity upon arrival of stay. LATOYA KAHUNA VACATIONS, LLC has no control over the amount charged or when it is charged. LATOYA KAHUNA VACATIONS, LLC in most cases, provide the client 
the amount due at check in or check out.  Cancellation policies for the hotel booked will be under the discretion of the client to cancel. LATOYA KAHUNA VACATIONS, LLC will not cancel any hotels for the client after booking. Hotels may have 
cancelation fees at the time of cancelling. LATOYA KAHUNA VACATIONS, LLC are under no obligation to refund these charges made due to clients’ cancellation of the hotel. Hotels Policy will be given to the client in the booking complete packet 
for client to read. Car rentals booked by LATOYA KAHUNA VACATIONS, LLC are on “reserve”. The amount of the rental may or may not be charged at the time of booking. All drivers must have a major credit card or bank cards with master or 
visa logo and a valid ID in the drivers’ name. Some Car Rental companies accept check stubs from the client at time of pickup. Clients are subject to a credit check. Some Car Rental Companies may require a deposit at the time of booking with a 
major credit card. LATOYA KAHUNA VACATIONS, LLC has no obligation to these charges. Drivers 21-24 may be subject to additional per day underage surcharges. LATOYA KAHUNA VACATIONS, LLC has no obligation to these charges. 
LATOYA KAHUNA VACATIONS, LLC has no control over the charges charged by the rental company once booked. LATOYA KAHUNA VACATIONS, LLC will not cancel or refund any payments made to the Car Rental Companies once booked. It 
will be up to the discretion of the client to make all cancellations and obtain refunds, if due, from the Car Rental Company. Copy of the rental company policies will be given to client in the complete booking packet for the client to read. 

* FREE car rental promotion is a limited time only, and only applies to the package it is offered on. LATOYA KAHUNA VACATIONS, LLC will only handle the initial purchase price of the rental. The client will be responsible for any deposits or extra fees 
of the rental. LATOYA KAHUNA VACATIONS, LLC has the authority to select the size of the rental car. The client will not have any decision making privileges on the size of the rental car. LATOYA KAHUNA VACATIONS, LLC will take into 
consideration the clients party size when selecting the rental. Cruise packages / cabin only reserves done by LATOYA KAHUNA VACATIONS, LLC are priced as shown. Deposits or total package prices are due when application is turned in. 
LATOYA KAHUNA VACATIONS, LLC has no control over the amount charged by the cruise ship lines. Deposits are only to hold the cabin aboard the ship. LATOYA KAHUNA VACATIONS, LLC fee for service is included within the deposit price. 
Once deposit is paid the remaining balance due will be given in the travel packet. It will be up to the client (unless otherwise specified) to pay the remaining balance on the cabin. Pre-made packages are as advertised. Each component of the 
package will be charged on the clients’ credit card individually. LATOYA KAHUNA VACATIONS, LLC does not guarantee a discounted price. LATOYA KAHUNA VACATIONS, LLC combines the components of the trip, so the manual tedious work 
is already done for the client(s), and all that is required is limited information (application) from the client to complete the booking process. Payment Plans are not provided by LATOYA KAHUNA VACATIONS, LLC. Payment plans are provided to 
the client, by the affiliates, as an option to pay in full for the vacation. Clients credit card used for initial payment wil l also serve for the payment plan unless specified differently. Clients signature certifies that LATOYA KAHUNA VACATIONS, LLC 
is authorized to use the credit card information provided, for a payment as it pertains to the purchase of the Package. LATOYA KAHUNA VACATIONS, LLC has no obligation to these charges or amount billed and will not reimburse the client for 
any amount billed from the affiliates. It is up to the client to make any changes regarding the payment plan option once LATOYA KAHUNA VACATIONS, LLC has made the initial booking for the client. Copy of the payment plan policies will be 
given to client in the complete booking packet for the client to read. Passports are needed for all international travelers to return to the United states.

LATOYA KAHUNA VACATIONS, LLC Disclaimer Terms & Conditions Please read and Sign below.

Primary Traveler’s Signature:___________________________      Date:__________


